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• Rresearch is a core element of the mission of higher

education. The extent to which higher education

institutions are engaged in research and

development activities has a key role in determining

the status and the quality of these institutions and

the contribution, which they make to economic and

social development.



The University, as a self-governing academic
community, maintains and enhances its standing
as a university of international standing in both
teaching and research.

We are committed to high-quality teaching, state-of-
the-art research and creative activity, and
collaborative engagement with our local and global

communities.

The mission of McGill University is the
advancement of learning and the creation and
dissemination of knowledge, by offering the
best possible education, by carrying out research
and scholarly activities judged to be excellent
by the highest international standards, and by
providing service to society.



KSU Mission

To provide distinctive education, produce creative research, serve

society and contribute in building the knowledge economy and

community through learning, creative thinking environment, the

optimal use of technology and effective international partnership.



Definition and measurement of research productivity

Bloedel (2001) recommended that indicator of getting

published in leading journals should have higher weight

in measuring research productivity than other

indicators.

Changsrisang (2002) estimated research productivity

score by calculating the ratio of research products and

the period of conducting research.

Sax et al. (2002) estimated research productivity as an

average number of published research report in the last

two years.



Bibliometrics

Bibliometrics is the process of extracting

measurable data through statistical analysis of

published research studies and how the

knowledge within a publication is used.

The American psychologist and editor of

Science, James McKeen, was responsible for

introducing the concepts of scientometrics

(the systematic measurement of science) and

scientific merit, as well as quantity

(productivity) and quality (performance) to

measure science.



There are currently over two dozen

widely circulated metrics in the

publication world.

These include, among others, the

number of publications and citation

counts, the h-index, Journal Impact

Factor, the Eigenfactor, and

article-level metrics.

Such metrics can be used as a

measure of the scholarly impact of

individual investigators and

institutions.

Bibliometrics
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Examples of Scientific Productivity

Some of the examples of

Scientometric demonstrates that

Publication productivity is one of

the important indicators to help us

to know the scientific standing of

a country among other countries of

the world, Institutions among other

institutions, Individual scientists

among other scientists.



Factors affecting research productivity
Four different variables are considered

1-Researchers 

characteristics
It was noticeable that age

and academic position

were significant factors

affecting research

productivity



Researchership



Research Competence



Institutional policy that encouraged instructors 
to do research:

1- KSU libraries

Factors affecting research productivity



Budget



Providing our researchers the access

to computer hardware and software

for enabling transformative research.

providing extended personalized

consultation

for improving researchers’

computational workflow and

performance.

Training workshops to educate the

researchers how to utilize the

computing resources effectively.

Computing services



Measurement of Research Performance

What are KPIs in research:
They are expressed numerically. 

 They relate inputs to outputs (i.e. they measure efficiency of 

resource use). 

 They are linked to the overall goals of the organization (i.e. 

they are concerned with effectiveness in meeting desired 

outcomes). 

They allow users to determine how the performance of the 

individual or organization under study has changed over time 

and/or how it compares with the performance of other 

individuals or organizations. 

 They may be used as incentives to influence the activities in 

socially desired ways. 



Assessing and Comparing Quality in 

Research 
 Impact of research (The effect that research had

– has - or - will have upon the broader environmental,
economic, socio-cultural context. Whether this impact
occurs in the short-term or the long-term).

 Sustainability of research (means the ability
for that research activity to be sustained in the medium-
term. Factors affecting the sustainability of research
might include such obvious factors as financial,
infrastructure and research support).

 Importance of research (The value or
importance of research will be linked to
elements such as the relevance of the
research to problems that exist at the time
of the research, and possibly issues that are
expected to occur in the future.

 Potential of research: It differs up to the 
research area. 



Measuring Research Performance
Why measure KSU research 
performance?

Evidence-basis to make decisions

Compare to benchmarks

Decide where to focus: For example

o Support areas of strength or 

progress, or 

o Improve  areas of weak 

performance, or 

o Leave some disciplines while 

support others





Strengths 

o An increasing annual budget of the Research
Centers to fund the research projects.

o Establishing Programs in Research Chairs,
Centers of Excellence for Research, and
Research Institutes which support high
quality research in various fields of
discovery.

o Availability of funds from external sources
such as SABIC, KACST, Ministry of Higher
Education, and donors.

o Emphasizing on the ISI publications by the
faculty members and researchers, and
specifying incentive awards for their ISI
publications.



 Launching programs by the Deanship of

Scientific Research such the distinguished

programs “Da’im and Ra’id” that support the

research projects of the junior and senior faculty

members and the postgraduate students.

 Providing excellent services by libraries to all

University affiliates. Information systems and

internet access are available and adequate.

Adequate laboratory facilities have been

established with modernized equipment and

latest technology for experimental data

collection, reduction, and analysis In addition,

joint Satellite Labs with reputable international

research centers and universities have been

established.



Management tools and information sources: KSU

should improve its system of monitoring and

documenting the research activities of faculty

members and researchers.

Development of the next generation of

researchers. KSU should continue to support

"Ra'id Project", and create Junior Research

Fellowships and Career Development

Fellowships.

 Purchasing and financial support systems: KSU

should develop an efficient purchasing system as

well as a system for monitoring funds and

continuing in increasing the financial support

system for funding of the research projects to

provide adequate support for high quality research

Area needs improvements:



 Infrastructure: KSU should
continue to maintain and develop
the infrastructure which supports
research at the highest levels,
including libraries, laboratories,
and IT systems; (e.g., developing
effective policy for maintenance
of equipment in labs, and
continuing of expanding policies
of research labs facilities in
various research applications).

 There should be a professional
development program for
research administrators and
enhanced communication and
collaboration among the various
groups supporting KSU's
researchers, their collaborators,
and sponsors.



University-industry collaboration:

KSU should continue to expand

cooperative, cost-shared, industry-

driven activities using the Riyadh

Techno Valley Program; encourage

entrepreneurship through awareness

training in business practices, tools for

venture planning, and facility and

workspace availability planning.



KSU is continuously evaluating research 

productivity using objectives and subjective 

factors as outlined below: 

1. Periodically examining the mission, objectives, and 

productivity of existing institutes and centers and 

determining if they should be eliminated or new ones 

developed to help further the research agenda. 

2. Improving publications by assessing their quality using 

objective criteria. 

Institutional research policies 



Another categorizing journal
ranking related to Thomson ISI of
which journals are categorized into
four categories: Q1, Q2, Q3, & Q4.

 Journals dominating major
research fields are categorized as
Q1 and Q2 journals while the more
general scoping journals are
classified as Q3 and Q4 journals.

 Practically, Q1 and Q2 journals are
known to be having higher impact
factor than Q3 and Q4 ranked
journals.

 Thomson ISI database can be
found in the ISI web of knowledge
website.

International Scientific Institute or indexing 

(THOMSON ISI)



Institutional research policies 

Monitoring progress towards

research institutes/centers’

targets, leading to review and

refinement of those targets.

Developing formulae and

principles for infrastructure

needed to sustain present and

future level of research of these

institutes/centers.



Developing a database that

tracks all participating

faculty/researchers publications

(in progress). The searchable

database of publications will

have a web-based search

feature.

Establishing a new research

institute/center is accomplished

through highly regarded peer

review channels.



How to improve research performance

 Measuring research performance

Research outputs 

Publications, external research income,

Research-active staff, non-research active

 Increasing capacity

o Recruitment, PhD students, data analysis 

support
 Supporting areas of research strength

 Associated systems to support research

 Building a culture for research



Research Performance (Selected 

KPIs)



KSU Research Related KPIs







This is normally scaled on a 5-point Likert Scale to get the means average score of the

faculty members’ perception. The aim of this KPI is to ensure that there is adequate and

appropriate support within a conducive academic environment that promotes and

achieves research aims of faculty members of the college or programs. The key areas of

coverage or parameters for the development of the survey instrument normally contain:

 Availability and access to journals and subscriptions,

 Access to digital library,

 Balanced research and teaching workload,

 Assistance for research work ( administrative-Academic),

 Availability of funds for research and publication,



Research Performance: Publications
 How to increase a paper’s 

citations 

Publish:
 In journals with large readership nos. 

(e.g. international)

 In a top journal by quality measures 
i.e., high impact factors 

A new contribution, a quality research 
design, top theory

On a hot topic or one of broad interest 

As part of a research program over 
time; where your name is known****

Using a direct title representing the 
topic

 In a journal that researchers in the field 
get or is easy to access



Research Performance: External Income
Category 1 grants (eg KACST) 
To help attain:

Improve track record; 
publication quality/quantity 

Provide training on 
writing/strategy, workshop 
drafts 

Give expert ‘stranger’ 
feedback on drafts 

Develop team applications 

Cat. 2 (other public sector) and 3
(industry/for profit companies)
grants



Hiring is most successful way of 

quickly improving research 

performance: 

Research leaders 

Mid level staff with research 

records 

Strategic hiring  

Identify and actively select 

possible top recruits

Hire to develop a research 

area or support an area of 

strength

Capacity: Recruitment
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 Support areas of research strength: eg

o Colleges or Departments/Disciplines, or

o Groups/discipline clusters

o Centres/institutes/ Research chairs

o Staffing, training, mentoring, other support, infrastructure

 Decide which areas to develop (i.e. points of weakness) 

o Provide support to grow research groups

o Take advantage of opportunities to hire leaders who 
can develop research groups and will attract staff, 
postdocs, and PhD students

Supporting Areas of Research Strength 



Building a culture of research

 Institutional characteristics

 Leadership characteristics

 Individual characteristics



Institutional Characteristics that increase Research 

Productivity

http://www.hanoverresearch.com/media/Building-a-Culture-of-Research-Recommended-

Practices.pdf



Institutional Characteristics that increase Research Productivity

http://www.hanoverresearch.com/media/Building-a-Culture-of-Research-Recommended-

Practices.pdf



Leadership Characteristics that increase Research Productivity

http://www.hanoverresearch.com/media/Building-a-Culture-of-Research-Recommended-

Practices.pdf



Individual Characteristics that increase Research Productivity

http://www.hanoverresearch.com/media/Building-a-Culture-of-Research-Recommended-

Practices.pdf



Factors  affecting the development of a culture 

of research

KSU provides supports including:

Effective Leadership and Clear Goals;

Faculty Training and Support 

Programs;

Research Centers;

Recognition of Research Production;

Encouragement of Faculty 

Collaboration;

Balanced Teaching and Research 

Responsibilities



Research Groups





Training and support
Successful development of a culture of
research within KSU as an academic unit
will include the introduction of education,
formation, and funding opportunities for
faculty members. These may include:

Mentoring programs; (encourage
experienced faculty members with
research skills to share their expertise
with those who need assistance
developing their competence for research

Continuing education courses (provide a
formal setting in which experienced
faculty researchers can train less
experienced faculty members);

Grant‐writing support;

Research funding





Do you think that measurement of

research productivity in KSU is a hot point

of research?

The answer is Yes



 Contrary to the literature, we show that only collaborations at domestic level

have a positive impact on research productivity. This result could be

explained by taking into consideration the higher costs related to international

collaborations, which seem to overcome the benefits of this form of

collaboration.

 In this sense, it will be useful to extend the analyses to other countries, in

order to understand if this result could be generalized or is specifically related

to university systems, like the Italian one, affected by structural barriers

hindering international collaborations.



Journal of Surgical Education  Volume 72/Number 3  May/June 2015

CONCLUSION: 

Academic ophthalmologists with fellowship training have

significantly higher scholarly output than non–fellowship-

trained ophthalmologists do, as measured using the h-index



More publications per year were seen among residents

earning a second degree, with a statistically significant

difference compared with their counterparts.

Journal of Surgical Education Volume 74/Number 1 January/February 2017



The quality of an individual researcher's publications,

research productivity, and citations are positively related to

his/her efficient national and international coauthor

networks, leading to efficient collaboration.







Strengthening the research-teaching connection holds potential

to not only provide upcoming generations of students with the

skills needed to understand research, but also to instill values

that recognize the validity of research in personal and

professional decision making.



 Countries with a competitive funding environment for university research (the UK,

Australia and Finland) appear more efficient than the rest, they have not been able to

increase their efficiency in publication output.

 At the same time, some university systems with a less competitive funding

environment are either almost as efficient as the more competitive systems (Denmark)

or have been able to increase their efficiency despite the relatively low level of

competition for funding (Sweden and Germany).

 Too much competition may even be dysfunctional from the perspective of productivity

since competition for funding takes time and energy away from research and writing.



Conclusion:

Senior tenured faculty members appear to benefit greatly from affiliation
with a research center, while center affiliation does not positively correlate
with the productivity of junior faculty members.

Hypothesis:

Senior faculty members that are affiliated with a research center will have

higher productivity rates than junior level faculty members with similar

affiliations.



Recommendations:

 Developing research culture at the institutional and

individual levels is of critical importance for high

research productivity.

 Increasing opportunities for interdisciplinary domestic 

and  international collaborative work is needed.

Maintaining financial support is mandatory  for concrete  

research productivity.

 Increasing the visibility of faculty scholarship

Closing the teaching-research gap to help faculties by 

facilitating personal knowledge transfer across their 

research and teaching efforts




